Summary &mdash; Complete morphological descriptions using measurements common to honeybee taxonomy are provided for Apis koschevnikovi (Buttel-Reepen 1906) (Maa, 1953) . Ruttner et al. (1989) reports Buttel-Reepen first named the species in 1906 as Apis koschevnikovi. Examinations of museum specimens confirm that A. vechti is a later synonym for A. koschevnikovi.
INTRODUCTION
The cavity-nesting Saban honeybee, Apis koschevnikovi (Buttel-Reepen, 1906) has recently been re-evaluated and recognized as a valid biological species based on morphological evidence of a unique endophallus and behavioral evidence that A. koschevnikovi drones have a different mating flight time from that of sympatric A. cerana drones . In addition, 2 other characters were described as species specific.
First, A. koschevnikovi drones have a secondary sex characteristic of a hairy fringe on the margin of the tibia of the hind leg. Secondly, worker bee forewing venation shows a cubital index which is both quite large and quite varied .
Recent descriptions of A. koschevnikovi Koeniger et al., 1988) and the description of Buttel-Reepen (1906) focus on characteristics which support the recognition of A. koschevnikovi as a species. In addition, some behavioral traits have been reported by Mathew & Mathew (1988) . However, all these reports are incomplete descriptions because they do not describe the morphological measures which are commonly used in modern honeybee taxonomy (Ruttner, 1988) . This paper provides these morphometric details for A. koschevnikovi. In addition, a description is provided of A. cerana, the Eastern honeybee, which is sympatric with A. koschevnikovi in northern Borneo. This form of A. cerana is among the smallest of that species size range.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Colonies of cavity-nesting bees in northern Borneo were sampled; worker bees were taken from 9 colonies of A. koschevnikovi and 4 colonies of A. cerana. Ten workers from each colony were dissected and 36 morphometric measurements were made. These measurements and their alphabetical designations given in Table I follow the system of morphometric analysis described by Ruttner et al. (1978) and Ruttner (1988) . Numerical designations for wing venation angles are presented in Fig. 1 and Table I and are a combination of the angles studied by Ruttner et al. (1978) and Daly & Balling (1978 Figure 2A shows characteristic patterns for all 3 tergites for bees of both species. Figure  2B identifies the scutellum (Sc) and the surrounding metatergal (R) 
